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Abstract 

Cultural values theoretically shape welfare state attitudes, but scholars struggle to test this. Culture 

is difficult to measure, and causal effects are questionable when culture and attitudes are measured at 

the same time in the same survey. Some scholars explain differences in levels in the latent role of 

government attitude as caused by Communist versus anti-Communist (liberal) values. In this paper, I 

broaden this value-attitude test framework by investigating the meanings within the role of 

government attitudes. I argue that values promoted in former Communist societies versus Western 

societies in Europe, led to a divergence in shared meanings for the attitude object of the ‘state’ and its 

‘ideal role’. This is done with multiple group confirmatory factor analysis and testing of measurement 

(non)invariance on survey data from the European Social Survey, Wave 4, conducted around 2008. 

Results provide new evidence on the causal role of values in survey response patterns. The latent 

attitude for preferred role of government is noninvariant across Europe, but separately invariant 

within Western and former Soviet societies respectively. 
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Introduction 

If culture has a causal impact on welfare state attitudes, then the meanings of these attitudes 

should follow cultural differences across societies. Discrete cultural differences between post-Soviet 

and Western European societies offer a testing ground for this thesis. The production of cultural 

values during the Cold War was so strong that these values should still exist even 20 years after the 

formal end of Communism. Moreover, individuals born and socialized to working age under 

Communism should show a larger influence of Communist cultural values then cohorts socialized 

during and after transition. As all previous scholarship focuses on differences in levels of welfare state 

attitudes, this paper is novel because it focuses on measurement. In other words, it investigates the 

meaning of ‘the role of government’ as an attitude object, as opposed to the degree that respondents 

support government socio-economic interventions. 

Many scholars investigate the impact of culture on welfare state attitudes using an East-West 

divide in Europe as a case study in for culture’s impact (e.g., Roller 1994; Breznau 2010); but culture is 

difficult to measure, if not define (van Oorschot 2007; Pfau-Effinger 2005). Most research on the link 

between culture and welfare state attitudes measures individual-level values, when culture is 

theoretically a group-level phenomenon. Also, these researchers tend to look for levels of welfare state 

attitudes and compare these to levels of cultural values. The common practices of scholars may be 

categorized by two major drawbacks. The first is that values and attitudes are usually measured at the 

same time with the same survey instrument, leading to an endogeneity or confounding risk in their 

causal linkages. The second is that looking at only the level of welfare state attitudes carries the 

assumption that the attitudes are the same across societies; i.e., that they are measurement invariant. 

In this paper I attempt to improve on these drawbacks by treating cultural values as causing 

differences in the meaning of underlying latent attitudes; culture should generate data that measure 

latent variables differently as much, if not more, than it generates data leading to different levels in the 

latent variables.  

The argument is as follows: Communism as a political ideology led to a set of social 

movements that concretized into the Soviet Union in Eastern Europe and Asia. The rise of this 

ideological system led to social institutions that reified and spread communist cultural values.  The 

strong Communism of the former Soviet countries, with public production and property, and goods 

and services centrally distributed, should generate certain attitudes toward the role of government: 

where the government has total control over property, goods and services versus private entities, the 

very meaning of what a government is and does is different.  The anti-Communist Western1 countries, 

developed social institutions opposed to full public ownership of production and distribution and 

spread values favoring a mix of public and private enterprise and in particular protected private 

property; arguably many of the social democratic or corporatist institutions that developed in 

Western Europe were a means of preventing socialist movements. The cultural values embodied in 

                                                             
1 I use “Soviet”, “Central” and “Western” throughout for simplicity’s sake.  
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Communism and anti-Communism were fought for during the Cold War. Central Europe was caught 

in the mix of this value war but the institutional success of Communism was diverse and often 

blunted, preventing a clear cultural legacy for these societies 

The Role of Culture in Welfare State Attitudes2 

 Theoretically, deeply held cultural values cause an increased likelihood that survey 

respondents express certain attitudes (Kalberg, 1980, e.g., Weber’s “Value-Rationality”; Olson and 

Zanna, 1993). Previous research argues that values shape welfare state preferences. For example, 

scholars argue that egalitarianism (Andreß and Heien 2001), deservingness (van Oorschot, 2006), 

humanitarianism or social liberalism (Feldman and Zaller, 1992; Kluegel and Smith, 1986), and various 

basic human values (Calzada et al., 2014; Kulin and Svallfors, 2013) shape support for the welfare state 

and redistribution (Evans, Kelley, and Peoples, 2010). Furthermore, attitudes act as reinforcements to 

existing social policies which in turn feedback onto attitudes creating path dependency and more 

deeply embedded attitudes (Breznau, 2016; Pierson, 2000). The values institutionalized in a society as 

a result of this attitude-policy feedback are slow to change (Maio et al., 2006).  

Communism is an example where values change slowly, even in lieu of rapid emergences of 

market economies (Armingeon and Careja, 2008). There is a persistent gap in various values and 

policy attitudes in Europe between formerly Communist societies and the liberal-market societies. 

The diffusion and institutionalization of socialist cultural values via Communism, is an historical 

event exogenous to what we know as welfare state attitudes. It provides an opportunity to test for an 

impact of culture on attitudes. In fact, the Communism system of social welfare developed in tandem 

with the Western European systems. Across Europe the end of nobility and birth title unfolded in 

different ways, for example the shifts to meritocratic-market societies in Western Europe and the 

shift to Bolshevik-socialism in Russia. Within these different market and socialist systems welfare 

states were constructed and imposed on citizens. What citizens received and expected to receive 

from the government had a normative impact on their attitudes, and became a source of cultural 

reproduction. Thus, these historical events are unique causes of a cultural impact on attitudes toward 

the role of the state in social welfare. 

This approach is not novel. Many researchers look to Communism as a pseudo-natural 

experiment to test culture’s impact and find a difference between Western and Communist values as 

late as 2008 and into 2015(Kulin and Meuleman, 2015; Roller, 2015). This research measures culture 

and attitudes at the same moment in time, confounding attempts to establish a direction of causality 

(Knight and Winship, 2013). For survey researchers an attitude is measured via subjects’ behavioral 

reactions to survey questions (e.g., agree/disagree), and when values are measured in an identical way 

                                                             
2 The term ‘culture’ is a conglomerate of definitions and disciplinary dogmas causing problems in coherency (see 
Baldwin et al., 2006). I do not engage cross-disciplinary debates and try to operationalized what disciplines 
often agree on: that culture is something shared in a given group (e.g., family, school, city, nation state or even 
common market), reified within the group, and contains normative orientations about the way the world is and 
should be (Duina and Breznau, 2002). 
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as behavioral survey responses in the same survey in the same brief span of time, the researcher might 

be simply predicting an attitude with an attitude (Bain, 1928; Fordham and Kleinberg, 2012:316). For 

example Hasenfeld and Rafferty (1989) use social rights values to predict welfare state support, 

Breznau (2010) uses egalitarian values predict support of government provision of price controls, 

subsidies and social welfare, and Petersen et al. (2011) conduct an experimental vignette survey to 

espouse the impact of egalitarian values and deservingness criteria on restricting access to welfare 

benefits. Each employs a single survey instrument to measure values and attitudes.  

Some studies try to sidestep this problem using the East-West divide as a mediator or 

moderator in the links between structural variables, values and attitudes. For example, Roller (1994) 

finds that the effects of socioeconomic and demographic variables on welfare-related attitudes diverge 

between former East and West Germany. Targeting values specifically, Kulin and Meuleman (2015) 

model conservation as a human cultural value that predicts welfare state support using European 

Social Survey Wave 4 data (ESS4). They show that in formerly authoritarian Eastern countries 

conservation increases welfare state support whereas it does not in Western countries. They buttress 

this argument with two additional analyses. In one they split Germany between former East and 

West, to show that in a society that shared the same top-down institutions since the collapse of 

Communism, conservation still has a stronger impact on welfare state attitudes in former Eastern 

Germany. The other is to analyze age cohorts to show that this conservation-attitude effect 

diminishes over time in Eastern European countries. This is convincing evidence that the 

authoritarian institutions of Communism (with a total welfare state that was highly redistributive) 

led people to link values of conservatism and thus authoritarianism to redistribution, and therefore 

favor redistribution out of conservation values. As a state of the art research their works sets up a 

strong reason to expect culture to cause welfare state attitudes. 

From Culture to Communism to Causality 

Cultural values as sets of ideal outcomes, expectations, definitions and normative behavioral 

guidelines that are shared within a group should cause group differences in certain attitudes. The 

values embedded in a given cultural group provide information about the way the world is and should 

be (Geertz, 1973), and group members socialize and sanction group values among each other (Olson 

and Zanna, 1993). Since the rise of the nation state as the predominant container of social groups, 

culture is enabled, enforced and sometimes determined by the state. After replacing nobility and 

religious organizations, the state is the predominant source of power in modern social systems and 

the central source of insurance for its people against social risks and meeting basic welfare. The 

intervention of the state into its individual members’ lives over time promotes cultural values 

regarding what a state is and what a state should be, or do. The state provides institutional structures 

for culture, while individuals provide actual transmission of it through parenting, social interaction 

and behavioral sanctioning. Dissident individuals and groups who oppose the state’s institutionalized 

value systems face coercion. 
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The variant of culture investigated here was imposed in either Bolshevism and later 

Communism values against Western European market-liberalism values, which were anti-

Communist in nature. In the early periods of state formation, the ideology of Communism swept 

across the globe. Western Europe had very strong Communist movements, but these were quashed 

over time by even stronger state displays of coercion and to some degree manufacture of consent 

through offering social(“ist”) provisions in early forms of welfare state provision. The Soviet Union 

brought forth a united Communist political party that spread not only socialist socio-economic 

organization, but an exclusive variant of Communism dictated to the people from above by the 

totalitarian Communist Party. In Central Europe, alternative socialist movements took place but after 

World War II these declined and were unilaterally usurped by the Communist Party of Moscow. The 

Western anti-Communists were both opposed to the growth of the Soviet Empire and to the values of 

public property and production. 

The Cold War that ensued between Communists and anti-Communists was a hot war of 

culture. It was openly waged within societies using top-down engineering of social institutions, for 

example education, gender equality, property ownership, religion, sports clubs, labor unions and 

media. Under Soviet Communism these were entirely legislated and run by the central state seeking 

to instill distinct sets of values and allegiances to public distribution and ownership (Blanchflower 

and Freeman, 1997; Fainberg, 2015; Riordan and Cantelon, 2003; Roth-Ey, 2011). As noted by Péteri 

(2004:120), the Cold War saw Communists aggressively aiming to propagate, “Soviet patterns of 

institutionalizing and organizing cultural, social, and economic life, efforts based on and promoted by 

the assertion of the unquestionable superiority of Soviet Music, Soviet Literature, Soviet Architecture, 

Soviet Science, etc.” 

In the West, national societies already has a strong footing of individual allegiance supported 

by treaties that kept their states in tact after the war; these were successful  “top-down” nation states 

constructed with homogenous social institutions in mind (Tilly 1994:140). Yet these Western states 

spearheaded by British, American and French leadership after the end of socialism in Germany 

imposed synchronous anti-Communist sanctions and laws designed to destabilize or dismantle 

socialist/communist movements in Europe, and across the globe: for example scare tactics, socializing 

individuals to believe in a common Soviet enemy, and teaching market and democratic values as the 

only path to freedom. The countries of the West (putting in an effort similar in scope to their Soviet 

counterpart) went through great lengths to enforce cultural components of democracy and capitalism 

such as overthrowing democratically elected-officers and governments, assassinations, imprisoning 

persons without trials, and disrupting democratic processes such as worker and partisan 

organization3.  

This massive concerted ideological effort should result in deeply embedded Communist or 

anti-Communist values between Western and formerly Soviet European societies. But what about all 

                                                             
3 see Whitaker (1984) and the entire special issue “The Uses of Anti-Communism” 
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those societies in between? The Soviet project was more of a coherent revolution growing out of 

Bolshevism prior to WWII, and after it became more of an empire building project. Central European 

societies were taken over in practice by the Communist Party. However, the movements and counter-

movements that took place in Central European societies and their respective cultural histories, made 

them far less integrated into the totalitarian Communist system than the original members of the 

Soviet Union. Central Europe is divided between Catholic and Orthodox, remnants of Ottoman and 

Hapsburg , and strong differences in socio-economic development (i.e., the strength of each societies’ 

ties to Western European capital markets) (Stokes 1998). They were subject to Communist dictates 

for a shorter period of time and the strength varied and was generally weaker than in the Soviet Union 

societies. However, economic development and the intensity of shadow economies (based on defiance 

of the state and on access to materials of the West) and shadow cultures varied dramatically (Okey 

1991; Sampson 1987). Therefore, Central Europe should not form as coherent a cultural entity as 

former Soviet and Western societies.  

 

The Hypothesized Noninvariance of Welfare State Attitudes 

Cross-cultural research finds that the meaning of attitude objects may vary from society to 

society4. Attitude objects of identical linguistic denotation across societies may evoke dramatically 

different connotations of the objects in individual minds (see Davidov et al. 2012). Thus research that 

takes for granted the sameness of survey questions in the minds of respondents risks bias. For 

example, older studies often relied on single items or additive scales for cross-national comparison of 

welfare state attitudes without testing for measurement equivalence (Bean and Papadakis 1998; 

Svallfors 1997, 2004). There is no widely agreed upon ‘welfare state attitude’ and research clearly 

points toward multiple dimensions of welfare related attitudes (van Oorschot and Meuleman 2012). 

Two dimensions of welfare state attitudes considered here are (a) the object of the state and its 

preferred social role, and (b) the perceived performance of a state’s social functions. The role of the 

state (i.e., government) is perhaps the most widely used latent attitude investigated in ‘welfare state 

attitude’, ‘attitude toward the welfare state’, ‘welfare state preferences’, ‘welfare state support’, or 

other variously labeled research undertakings (e.g., Blekesaune and Quadagno 2003; Roller 1994; 

Svallfors 1997). Based on the arguments set forth thus far: 

  

H1: The measurement of preferred role of the state are noninvariant between Western and formerly Soviet societies 

in Europe. 

 

                                                             
4 This is the basis for research on cultural values. For example Hofstede’s (2001) famous IBM survey yielded 
little useful evidence regarding cultural attitudes until he began analyzing sets of attitudinal responses across 
countries, at which point he found distinctive patterns (see also Schwartz 2007). 
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In another study using ESS4 data, Roosma, van Oorschot and Gelissen (2014) label these two 

dimensions of multidimensional welfare attitudes as preferred role of the government and perceived 

performance of its services. They argue that these two latent welfare attitudes are measurement 

invariant across all Western European countries in the survey except for Greece which was under a 

state of new economic shock around 2008. Breznau and Eger (2016) find these same two attitudes to 

be invariant across subjective national group boundary types in Western Europe. However, in an 

earlier publication Roosma et al. (2013) identify these two attitudes as invariant only over a sub-set of 

countries when comparing most of Europe (including Central and Eastern). In footnote 2 they point 

out that in Russia, Ukraine, Greece, Ireland and Romania these attitudes are not measurement 

invariant and contributed to bad overall model fit. As Russia and Ukraine are core former Soviet 

societies, the cultural theory leading to H1 may explain part of their noninvariance finding.  

Noninvariance across Europe (H1) is expected due to specific cultural predictions about the 

nature of noninvariance. The cultural values of Communism should lead to attitudes toward the state 

that are more coherent in post-Soviet societies. The Soviet/Communist state was a total state. All 

socio-economic affairs were centralized through the state. It collected and distributed all economic 

resources (save shadow markets of course) and then distributed all resources and services leading to a 

total welfare state. This is the ideal of Communism: as a singular public entity, the state manages all 

collective property and ensures that all are taken care of. This is contra to the liberal ideal where the 

state has myriad services and may or may not provide forms of social welfare to its residents 

depending on the context and the preferences of the residents and competing political parties. 

Therefore, I hypothesize that in former Soviet societies the attitude object of ‘the state’ and its ‘ideal 

role’ evoke a more total and coherent set of attitudinal responses on surveys. In Western societies 

individuals should be more mixed about the state’s ideal role. As a statistically defined hypothesis:  

 

H2: The factor loadings of the items used to measure the preferred role of government are significantly larger in 

former Soviet than in Western European societies. 

 

In H2, “larger” loading mean more coherence or singularity of the latent attitude preferred role of 

government. 

Unlike preferred role attitudes, the meaning of perceived performance of government is not 

likely to be divergent across Europe. I have no basis to argue that the meaning of performance (i.e., the 

meaning of positive or negative affect) is culturally determined, only that the degree of positive or 

negative evaluation should be culturally determined based on culturally shared normative ideals. 

However, I expect that the link between preferred role and perceived performance diverges between 

post-Soviet and Western groups. Cultural research points out that individual evaluations of outcomes 

are culturally determined. For example, student learning performance as ‘good’ or ‘bad’ differs 

markedly between societies based on the meaning of knowledge and the norms surrounding student-
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teacher hierarchy. In Socratic-Western societies, students thinking critically are more likely to be 

positively evaluated while in Confucian-Asian societies positive marks go toward memorization and 

respecting power hierarchy (Hofstede 2001; Tweed and Lehman, 2002). Individual abilities to 

evaluate the performance of government on the surface against some Communist or market-ideal as 

opposed to more deeply analyzing each feature of the government across domains, would reflect these 

kind of cultural claims. Without succeeding at Communism and without fully transitioning to a 

successful market-society, the governments of former Soviet societies may be more harshly evaluated 

by individuals who feel that the government should provide all forms of welfare, or that it should 

provide relatively few and are in either case very disappointed. This implies that: 

 

H3: The correlation between preferred role and perceived performance in former Soviet societies will be negative 

and much larger than in Western societies. 

 

These hypotheses call for measurement invariance testing. I expect to find configural, metric 

and possibly weak scalar invariance. Full or partial structural invariance is not expected for two 

reasons: (1) Previous comparative research proposes that welfare state attitudes follow the logic of the 

social and political institutions of a given society (Jæger 2006; Larsen 2008). This has been the basis 

for arguments that Eastern Europe is more supportive of the role of government in providing social 

welfare and redistribution than Western Europe, and a basis for not expecting latent means to be 

identical across countries (i.e., no structural invariance) (Alesina and Fuchs-Schündeln 2007; 

Lipsmeyer and Nordstrom 2003). (2) Because individual’s absolute preferences for policy (an ideal 

amount of government intervention) and relative preferences for policy are subject to context-specific 

change factors on a yearly basis (Wlezien 1995) and link to perceptions of government effectiveness 

(Svallfors 2013) and perceptions of market-transitions (Gugushvili 2015), there will be country-

specific variations not captured in cross-national measurement modeling. This unobserved 

heterogeneity by country should undercut structural invariance tests. Yet there should be a Soviet-

Western patterning of factors and correlations between items if the causal theory herein is to be 

supported.  

 Path modeling on top of measurement modeling of the causes of attitudinal latent variables 

using independent predictors further tests invariance, because predictors should have significantly 

different impacts on attitudes in different cultural contexts if they are truly noninvariant. In addition 

to demographic and socio-economic variables I consider age cohorts. Given the fading institutional 

legacy of the Communist state, Communist values should decline starting with the first cohorts 

socialized after Communism’s end (Kunovich and Slomczynski 2007; Pop-Eleches 2007). But this age 

effect should exist for the role of government only. Older persons in former Soviet societies are the 

most likely to see the government as a total public entity, therefore they will prefer higher levels of 

government provision in all areas of social welfare, whereas in Western societies there should be no 
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age effect (Blome, Keck and Alber, 2009). Also, occupational status should have less of an impact, or 

perhaps no impact, because Communism attempted to grant equal access to social welfare regardless 

of occupational status; unlike in Western Europe. 

 

Data and Models 

The ESS4 is ideal for testing welfare state attitude (non)invariance across many societies directly 

implicated in the ‘hot’ cultural Cold War in Europe. The 2008 survey contained the ‘welfare state 

module’; a larger representative body of former Soviet and Western European societies than others 

(e.g., the ISSP) – 26 in total5; and has less response bias (Billiet 2007). Data collected nearly two 

decades after the fall of Communism (2007-2009) provide a conservative test of culture causally 

impacting attitude formation, a cause that should have otherwise waned considerably over time.   

The analysis proceeds with the smallest model and then increasingly adds parameters (models 

nested in sequence) using labels ‘M0’, ‘M1’, … and so forth. It unfolds in reverse of measurement 

invariance using multi-group confirmatory factor analysis (Steinmetz et al. 2008). It starts with the 

preferred role of government attitude (“RG” hereafter in the methods and results sections) and 

perceived performance of government social services (“P”) as having full structural invariance (M0) 

with item means and variances, latent means and variances, and latent covariance all fixed to be equal 

for RG and P across all 26 societies. Then it proceeds to test a relaxed structural invariance model 

with free latent means and cov(RG,P) by society in M1.  

M2 introduces separate invariances for RG within Eastern and Western European country-

groupings, where Eastern includes former Soviet and Central Europe - a common practice of previous 

studies assuming that Central European societies have the same cultural history as post-Soviet 

societies. Then M3 divides RG invariance into three groups of Soviet, Central and Western to test 

that Soviet is meaningfully distinct from the Central group. Then models M4 and M5 make the same 

two grouping steps for the P attitude. Next M6 frees item means and error variances to allow for the 

swath of country-specific histories and effects that bias a fully invariant scale within each group. Then 

M7 adds known additional latent dimensions that likely bias the RG and P scales across the full 

sample and country-specific dimensions that bias the scale. Finally M8 frees the factor loadings for 

RG and P in all societies in the Central European group and tests the preferred measurement model as 

configural and weak factorial/scalar invariant. After M8, independent variables are added to test for 

divergence of effects by age and occupation (M9-M14).  

Results 

I first present descriptives for all variables in the model by group in Table 1. I provide correlations of 

all attitude items with and the independent criterion variables by group in Appendix Table 2. 

                                                             
5 with Germany split in two and dropping of Greece because of economic disaster and Cyprus because of 
Communist and Turkish influences in history that do not clearly align it with Western Europe. 
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Is there a single, invariant role of government attitude? 

Regarding the attitude preferred role of government (RG), one of the most widely utilized 

latent variables in welfare state attitude research, the answer here is no. Around 2008, across 

Western, Central and former Soviet Eastern Europe a singular latent attitude is a poor explanation for 

the item response patterns in the ESS4 data. Appendix Table 3 shows fit statistics. A singular 

structural (M0) or weak structural (M1) measurement invariant latent RG attitude across the 26 

countries in the sample is a worse explanation of the data than allowing two latent RG attitudes in 

Western versus Eastern Europe (M2). Modeling three latent RG attitudes in Western, Central and 

Soviet groups separately (M3) provides an even better data generating explanation. Therefore, H1 has 

strong support: the latent attitude preferred role of government is noninvariant across Europe. 

# mean s.d. mean s.d. mean s.d. mean s.d. min max

Welfare State Attitudes

Preferred Role  of Government to:

Ensure jobs for all (1) 6.76 2.65 7.92 2.57 7.13 2.70 6.17 2.48 0 10

Ensure adequate health care (2) 8.64 1.72 9.06 1.66 8.61 1.94 8.52 1.57 0 10

Ensure standard of living for old (3) 8.47 1.77 9.12 1.62 8.49 1.95 8.25 1.64 0 10

Ensure standard of living for 

unemployed (4) 6.92 2.31 7.64 2.49 6.83 2.53 6.76 2.05 0 10

Ensure child care for workers (5) 7.70 2.15 8.26 2.17 7.77 2.25 7.47 2.04 0 10

Provide paid care leave (6) 7.68 2.19 8.24 2.19 7.75 2.34 7.45 2.05 0 10

Percieved Performance  of Services in:

Education (7) 5.36 2.31 4.71 2.33 5.03 2.38 5.77 2.18 0 10

Health care (8) 4.92 2.54 3.61 2.39 4.17 2.52 5.80 2.26 0 10

Standard of living for pensioners (9) 4.12 2.41 2.77 2.23 3.42 2.38 4.99 2.14 0 10

Standard of living for unemployed (10) 3.42 2.11 2.01 1.79 2.69 2.01 4.32 1.81 0 10

Child care for workers (11) 4.76 2.21 4.24 2.38 4.64 2.21 5.01 2.13 0 10

Job opportunies for young workers
(12) 4.06 2.39 3.23 2.35 3.49 2.26 4.69 2.30 0 10

Female 0.55 0.50 0.61 0.49 0.55 0.50 0.53 0.50 0 1

Age

Born <1946 0.25 0.43 0.24 0.42 0.24 0.43 0.26 0.44 0 1

1946-1959 0.24 0.43 0.23 0.42 0.26 0.44 0.23 0.42 0 1

1960-1969 0.17 0.37 0.16 0.37 0.16 0.36 0.18 0.38 0 1

1970-1979 0.16 0.37 0.16 0.36 0.16 0.37 0.16 0.36 0 1

1980-1988 0.13 0.33 0.15 0.36 0.13 0.34 0.11 0.31 0 1

Born 1989-2002 0.06 0.23 0.07 0.25 0.05 0.22 0.06 0.24 0 1

Old Cohort (dummy; born <1960=1) 0.41 0.49 0.39 0.49 0.41 0.49 0.41 0.49 0 1

Education in years 12.12 3.97 12.21 3.30 11.96 3.50 12.19 4.41 0 23

Occupational status - ISEI 0.37 0.21 0.37 0.21 0.34 0.21 0.39 0.21 0 0.9

No Occupation 0.12 0.33 0.11 0.31 0.17 0.38 0.10 0.30 0 1

pairwise N 44,021 7,004 14,417 22,600

Table 1. Welfare State Attitude Descriptive Statistics in the European Social Survey 2008 (ESS4) by Group

Pooled Soviet Central Western
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Is cultural history a cause of role of government attitude noninvariance? 

Instead of a singular RG attitude, there are separate invariant RG attitudes in post-Soviet and 

Western societies. The metric factor loadings in Table 4 for RG are all significantly larger at p<.001 than 

in Western societies supporting H2. Average standardized loadings presented in Figure 1 reinforce 

this story6, although they vary slightly with society-specific distributions. The RG attitude reflects a 

tighter knit attitude object in former Soviet societies than in Western societies. These directional 

differences in factor loadings link directly to the shared values spread by Communism in Soviet 

societies and the contrasting anti-Communist values spread in Western European societies.  

This finding only exists for RG but not P-items which have similar factor loadings across 

groups. Even though modeling P separately across two and then all three groups leads consecutively 

to better fitting models (M3-M5), there is no striking pattern that represents cultural values. 

Possibly, the subdividing of the factor loadings, and item intercepts and variances picks up more 

measurement error, or unknown causal confounders in the measurement of P. The pattern of loadings 

suggests that these attitudes are actually invariant. Furthermore, in an equal fit test of M8 against an 

identical model except that all P loadings are constrained across the Soviet and Western societies, the 

model does not fit worse with a p-value of 0.047, strongly supporting P as invariant across Europe. 

This pattern of configural, if not metric, invariance for P is reflected in the standardized factor 

loadings in Figure 1. 

                                                             
6 They vary slightly due to the society-specific distributions. 
7 Model results not shown. Fit statistics: Mdf 1,379; chi-square 9,414; RMSEA 0.059; CFI 0.944; TLI 0.930. 

Table 4. Multiple Group Confirmatory Factor Loadings on Welfare State Attitudes for Different Institutional Contexts

M1

singular Soviet Central Western Soviet Central Western Soviet Centralb Western

Item λ λ λ λ λ λ λ λ λ (avg.) λ S|C S|W C|W

RG - Jobs 1.17 1.23 1.06 1.11 1.45 1.25 1.27 1.48 1.28 1.29 *** ***

RG - Health 0.93 1.04 0.98 0.89 1.05 0.95 0.91 1.04 0.96 0.88 *** *** ***

RG - Ageda 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

RG - Unemp. 0.99 1.04 0.89 1.03 1.46 1.15 1.26 1.46 1.14 1.26 *** *** ***

RG - Childcare 1.01 0.98 0.94 1.05 1.24 1.05 1.12 1.25 1.02 1.15 *** *** **

RG - Fam.care 1.00 0.98 0.94 1.04 1.23 1.01 1.13 1.29 1.01 1.16 *** *** ***

P - Educ. 0.79 1.60 0.69 1.32 0.63 0.51 0.63 0.63 0.66 0.70

P - Health 1.02 1.79 0.84 1.16 0.72 0.70 0.80 0.73 0.93 0.87 ** *

P - Aged 1.15 1.44 1.19 1.31 0.99 1.01 1.20 1.01 1.16 1.21 *** *** **

P - Unemp.a 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

P - Childcare 0.61 1.11 0.60 1.07 0.66 0.74 0.89 0.66 0.92 0.95 ** *** **

P - Yng.Jobs 0.92 1.16 0.70 1.63 0.84 0.88 0.98 0.84 1.27 1.06 *** ***
aFixed at 1

bλ free by country, statistics reported as the averages

cSlope test comparing metric factor coefficients and standard errors for Soviet and Western from M8 with Central from M7; S|C (Soviet v. Central); S|W (Soviet v. 

Western); C|W (Central v. Western); ***p<.001, **p<.01, *p<.05

Difference Test        

p-valuec

M7M5 M8
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Figure 1. Multi-group Confirmatory Factor Analysis of Two Welfare State Attitudes between Formerly Soviet and Western European Societies, ESS 4 
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Considering independent variables: the two birth cohorts born before 1960 who lived 30 years 

or more under Soviet Communist rule have much higher correlations with RG-items than those born 

after 1959 who never experienced Communist times (see Table 2), or those who were socialized under 

Communism but did not reach working age under the centrally controlled labor market. These same 

older cohorts in Western societies have correlations that are roughly zero if not negative. 

Furthermore, the effect of age cohorts in the SEM path model results from M14, reported in Table 5 

show that the older cohorts from former Soviet societies show a much higher preferred role of 

government in providing welfare, all else equal. It is important to keep in mind that the two latent RG 

attitudes in the path model as dependent variables are not directly comparable in measurement. 

Nonetheless, this points toward the role of Communism as having lasting values within cohorts, and 

is a reminder of the lack of invariance of RG. Latent variables should not only show measurement 

invariance, but they should show similar correlations and causal effects from independent variables. The SEM 

results in Table 5 contradict this. There is a stark difference in age, where the same older cohorts in 

Western societies are not much more supportive of government. Moreover there is a small distinction 

in occupational status measured by ISEI where occupation has a slightly smaller impact than in 

Western societies, this is perhaps a remnant of the Soviet ideal norm of having all equally cared for by 

the state regardless of occupation, although the effect is small. 
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 Bolstering the causal argument, H3 has strong support because the correlation of RG with P 

(Figure 1 and Table 5) is a much larger negative size in former Communist societies. This suggests 

that shared Communist values lead to disappointment either with Communism ending or market-

economies not developing fast enough. 

Does Central Europe have coherent welfare state attitudes like former Soviet and 

Western societies? 

 The answer here appears to be no. Descriptively the standard deviations of the six RG 

attitude items are all lower in Soviet and Western societies than in Central ones (see Table 1) and the 

average item disturbance (i.e., error term) is higher in the Central countries except for RG-Child Care, 

see Appendix Table 6.  Again, the six P items do not show systematic differences in this regard. This is 

first evidence pointing at a lack of a coherent RG attitude in Central countries, but not necessarily for 

P. Correlations between the items and between criterion independent variables in Table 2 further 

demonstrate that RG attitudes are not similar between Soviet, Central and Western groupings. 

RG P

p p

Female 0.13 *** 0.17 *** -0.06 † -0.16 *** **

   (ref: male) (0.03) (0.02) (0.04) (0.02)

Birth Year (ref: 1970-79)

<1946 0.20 *** -0.05 * -0.13 * 0.22 *** *** ***

(0.05) (0.03) (0.06) (0.03)

1946-59 0.21 *** 0.04 -0.29 *** -0.02 ** ***

(0.05) (0.03) (0.06) (0.03)

1960-69 0.10 * 0.03 -0.11 † 0.04 *

(0.05) (0.03) (0.06) (0.03)

1980-88 0.04 -0.08 ** 0.12 † 0.11 *** †
(0.05) (0.03) (0.06) (0.03)

>1988 -0.04 -0.24 *** 0.45 *** 0.38 *** *

(0.08) (0.04) (0.09) (0.04)

Education -0.04 *** -0.01 * -0.01 0.02 *** *** ***

   (years) (0.01) (0.00) (0.01) (0.00)

Occ Status -0.33 ** -0.52 *** 0.50 *** 0.40 *** †
   (ISEI) (0.11) (0.06) (0.13) (0.06)

No Occupation -0.29 *** -0.30 *** 0.38 *** 0.29 ***

(0.07) (0.04) (0.08) (0.04)

Intercept (avg.) 0.91 1.53 0.44 -0.03

cov(RG,P) -0.43 *** -0.13 *** ***

(0.02) (0.01)

***p<.001 **p<.01 *p<.05 †p<.15

Table 5. Covariates Predicting Welfare State Attitudes by former Soviet 

Difference 

Test (b)

b (se) b (se)

Perceived 

Performance of 

Services (P)

Western

b (se) b (se)

Preferred Role of 

Government (RG)

SovietSoviet Western
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Namely, the inter-correlations for RG-items are higher in Soviet than Western societies but show 

little variance for P-items, except a slightly higher set of correlations for services to help young people 

finding a job with the others in Western societies.  

Discussion 

Endogeneity mars observation of a causal effect from values characterizing entire societies to 

individuals within those societies. This problem is at once theoretical and methodological. For 

example, the Soviet societies were far less economically developed than their Western counterparts. 

Development has a huge impact on individual preferences, thus having a culturally planned society 

and centrally planned economy, and having lower GDP are highly collinear. Furthermore, it is unclear 

if GDP, post-materialist values, freedom, democracy, education, rule of law or any other number of 

factors drive effects of ‘development’ or ‘modernization’ (Breznau et al. 2011). Although it is no 

panacea for endogeneity: finding an amount of variance in attitudes between post-Soviet and Western 

societies that is meaningful beyond each unique country-context is a solid argument in favor of a 

causal impact of the cultural engineering of societies pro and anti-Communism. The counterfactual 

argument about development is negated because the Central European societies are a mixture of more 

or less development similar to the former Soviet societies, and if this mixture were driving the results, 

a coherent role of government attitude should have been observed in all Eastern European societies, 

not just the former Soviet ones. 

An argument about causality that is more difficult to disentangle links to Schwartz’s (1992) 

Basic Human Values which pattern with Communism or anti-Communism and development (see also 

Inglehart and Baker 2000; Inglehart and Flanagan 1987; Inglehart and Welzel 2005). The values of 

Communism as expressed in Marx and Engels’ The Communist Manifesto and by The Communist Party 

of the Soviet Union are in line with the measurement of preferred role of government attitudes. 

Communist values favor a total state, therefore the attitude objects of ‘a government’ and its ‘preferred 

role’ should be more total, totalitarian, or fully comprehensive as one entity, whereas these same 

attitude objects are explicitly not total entities in anti-Communist, Western (or ‘liberal’) value 

systems. What is not necessarily a Communist value is authoritarianism. Of course, the Soviet 

societies were governed in an authoritarian manner, but this was likely a path to strong power for the 

Communist Party as opposed to an explicit goal of socialist, proletarian governance. Kulin and 

Meuleman (2015) show in their research that Schwartz’s conservation values predict welfare state 

attitudes in individuals in former Communist Eastern European societies. Their argument is that 

these conservation values link to authoritarian governance and therefore authoritarianism is linked to 

a Communist ideal state system. It is possible that values of conservation provide a heuristic que for 

attitude expressions on surveys that operates through authoritarianism as opposed to Communist 

values. Further research is necessary to tease this out. 
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The findings of this paper combined with those of Kulin and Meuleman suggest that values 

shape preferred role of government levels and meanings across Europe. Kulin and Meuleman focus 

exclusively on EU countries, therefore they do not analyze Russia and Ukraine. The next step in 

linking values to welfare state attitudes would be to make the distinction between post-Soviet and 

Central societies within Eastern Europe. In general, scholars should be aware of the dangers of 

lumping Eastern Europe into one cultural or historical entity produced from Communism. The 

argument about authoritarianism fits with the formerly, if not still, authoritarian systems of most of 

Central and post-Soviet Eastern Europe; however, the argument about cultural values and 

measurement (i.e., meaning) differences in role of government suggests that the Central societies may 

only share authoritarian legacies and not explicit cultural values – at least not those linked to 

Communism. This is a next logical step in causal values-attitudes welfare state research.
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Appendices 

  

Table 2. Pairwise Correlations of All Variables with Welfare State Attitudes by Group

variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

RG-Jobs (1) 1 (1) 1

RG-Health (2) .45 1 (2) .50 1

RG-Aged (3) .48 .72 1 (3) .51 .76 1

RG-Unemp. (4) .48 .40 .46 1 (4) .51 .37 .44 1

RG-Childcare (5) .41 .46 .47 .47 1 (5) .44 .51 .49 .48 1

RG-Fam.care (6) .38 .45 .48 .43 .58 1 (6) .39 .49 .49 .42 .61 1

P-Educ. (7) -.09 -.03 -.06 -.03 -.04 -.04 1 (7) -.04 -.01 -.02 -.03 -.05 -.02 1

P-Health (8) -.16 -.09 -.12 -.07 -.09 -.10 .53 1 (8) -.07 -.08 -.07 -.03 -.06 -.06 .53 1

P-Aged (9) -.22 -.15 -.25 -.13 -.14 -.16 .31 .40 1 (9) -.12 -.13 -.20 -.14 -.08 -.10 .23 .31 1

P-Unemp. (10) -.27 -.17 -.22 -.25 -.18 -.18 .28 .36 .56 1 (10) -.21 -.20 -.22 -.26 -.16 -.16 .20 .25 .54 1

P-Childcare (11) -.07 -.02 -.04 -.03 -.06 -.04 .28 .26 .29 .26 1 (11) -.03 -.02 -.02 -.06 -.05 -.04 .25 .24 .25 .25 1

P-Yng.Jobs (12) -.25 -.11 -.18 -.16 -.13 -.14 .31 .32 .36 .42 .35 1 (12) -.21 -.15 -.17 -.20 -.15 -.15 .20 .22 .24 .36 .30 1

Female .08 .03 .05 .05 .06 .06 -.02 -.06 -.06 -.05 -.03 -.07 .07 .04 .05 .04 .05 .04 .02 .00 -.04 -.04 .00 -.03

Born <1946 .04 .02 .05 .04 -.02 .02 -.01 .03 -.03 -.01 .03 -.01 .08 .05 .07 .04 .03 .04 .00 .01 -.10 -.04 .02 -.01

1946-1959 .00 .02 .02 .01 .00 .02 -.04 -.05 -.03 -.05 .00 -.02 .00 .01 .01 .00 .01 .01 -.04 -.05 -.05 -.04 .00 -.02

1960-1969 -.04 .01 -.01 -.02 .01 .01 -.01 -.02 .02 .02 -.01 .01 -.03 .00 -.02 -.02 .00 .00 -.01 -.02 .04 .02 -.01 .01

1970-1979 -.04 -.01 -.02 -.03 .03 .01 .01 -.01 .00 .02 -.05 .01 -.05 -.03 -.03 -.03 .01 .00 .01 .00 .03 .01 -.04 .00

1980-1988 .01 -.02 -.03 -.01 .00 -.03 .02 .01 .01 .00 -.02 .00 -.02 -.03 -.04 .00 -.03 -.04 .01 .02 .06 .03 .00 .00

1989-2002 .02 -.03 -.04 .00 -.03 -.04 .07 .09 .07 .04 .05 .04 .02 -.01 -.02 .01 -.03 -.02 .06 .09 .09 .06 .06 .05

Old cohort -.03 .02 .01 .00 .01 .02 -.04 -.06 -.01 -.03 -.01 -.01 -.03 .01 -.01 -.02 .01 .01 -.04 -.06 -.01 -.02 -.01 -.02

Educ (yrs) -.16 -.03 -.10 -.10 -.05 -.08 .01 .01 .13 .09 .02 .13 -.18 -.05 -.10 -.15 -.06 -.09 -.07 -.05 .11 .09 -.01 .09

Occ. status -.15 -.01 -.05 -.07 -.03 -.05 -.01 .01 .08 .07 .01 .11 -.12 -.01 -.02 -.10 -.01 -.03 -.06 -.07 .00 .02 -.02 .05

No Occ. .05 -.04 -.03 .02 -.02 -.02 .01 .03 -.02 -.02 .01 -.03 .03 -.05 -.04 .05 -.04 -.04 .04 .08 .01 .02 .02 .02

RG-Jobs (1) 1 (1) 1

RG-Health (2) .54 1 (2) .36 1

RG-Aged (3) .50 .78 1 (3) .40 .65 1

RG-Unemp. (4) .49 .40 .40 1 (4) .44 .40 .46 1

RG-Childcare (5) .38 .47 .46 .49 1 (5) .36 .41 .42 .43 1

RG-Fam.care (6) .37 .46 .46 .47 .60 1 (6) .34 .40 .45 .39 .54 1

P-Educ. (7) -.14 -.09 -.09 -.08 -.07 -.05 1 (7) -.02 .02 -.02 .03 .02 .00 1

P-Health (8) -.18 -.14 -.14 -.12 -.08 -.09 .59 1 (8) -.04 -.04 -.06 -.01 -.04 -.05 .44 1

P-Aged (9) -.22 -.19 -.22 -.14 -.12 -.14 .29 .35 1 (9) -.12 -.11 -.23 -.05 -.13 -.14 .29 .29 1

P-Unemp. (10) -.23 -.22 -.23 -.21 -.15 -.18 .23 .28 .44 1 (10) -.15 -.09 -.11 -.21 -.12 -.11 .23 .22 .43 1

P-Childcare (11) -.11 -.05 -.06 -.06 -.07 -.06 .25 .22 .30 .22 1 (11) -.02 .02 .00 .05 -.04 .00 .28 .24 .25 .23 1

P-Yng.Jobs (12) -.21 -.14 -.14 -.19 -.12 -.15 .27 .27 .20 .34 .31 1 (12) -.18 -.04 -.14 -.08 -.07 -.07 .32 .25 .35 .35 .36 1

Female .06 .06 .05 .04 .02 .04 -.03 -.03 -.02 -.02 -.01 -.05 .08 .01 .04 .03 .06 .07 -.02 -.08 -.05 -.04 -.04 -.09

Born <1946 .07 .07 .08 .07 .04 .07 -.02 -.08 -.07 -.01 .01 .02 .03 -.02 .03 .03 -.06 -.01 -.02 .05 .00 -.02 .04 -.04

1946-1959 .05 .04 .04 .03 .02 .02 -.08 -.10 -.05 -.08 -.03 -.04 -.01 .02 .01 .03 .00 .02 -.02 -.04 -.01 -.06 .01 -.01

1960-1969 -.02 .01 .00 -.02 .00 -.01 -.03 -.03 .02 -.02 .01 -.01 -.04 .02 .00 -.01 .02 .03 -.01 -.03 .00 .01 -.02 .01

1970-1979 -.07 -.06 -.06 -.04 -.03 -.01 .00 .03 .03 .02 -.01 .00 -.03 .01 .00 -.04 .06 .02 .01 -.03 -.04 .04 -.06 .01

1980-1988 -.05 -.04 -.05 -.05 -.02 -.04 .08 .10 .05 .03 -.01 .01 .03 -.01 -.03 -.02 .01 -.03 .02 .01 .01 .03 -.02 .02

1989-2002 -.01 -.04 -.04 -.02 -.03 -.05 .11 .16 .07 .09 .05 .05 .04 -.04 -.05 .00 -.03 -.05 .07 .07 .06 .03 .05 .03

Old cohort .03 .04 .03 .01 .02 .01 -.09 -.11 -.03 -.08 -.02 -.04 -.04 .03 .01 .01 .01 .04 -.03 -.06 .00 -.04 .00 .00

Educ (yrs) -.15 -.09 -.09 -.12 -.07 -.08 -.04 .02 .04 .03 .00 .02 -.16 .00 -.10 -.07 -.05 -.08 .07 .03 .18 .10 .04 .17

Occ. status -.09 -.02 -.02 -.06 -.02 -.03 -.05 -.04 .01 .00 .01 .01 -.17 .00 -.07 -.06 -.04 -.07 .01 .02 .10 .05 .02 .14

No Occ. .01 -.05 -.06 -.02 -.04 -.04 .07 .10 .01 .06 .02 .03 .07 -.04 -.02 .01 -.01 -.01 -.02 .03 -.01 -.02 .01 -.04

POOLED CENTRAL

SOVIET WESTERN
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# λRGi λPi df chi2 RMSEA CFI TLI AIC BIC SRMR

M0 singular singular singular: κRG, κP, cov(RG,P), τRG, τP, δRG, δP, φRG and φP 2,303 112,253 n/a 0.168 0.235 0.430 2,191,518 2,191,840 0.359

M1 singular singular κRG* |  κP* | cov(RG,P)* | singular: τRG, τP, δRG, δP, φRG, φP 2,228 84,974 0.00 0.148 0.424 0.557 2,164,389 2,165,363 0.253

M2 Eastern/Western singular κRG* |  κP* | cov(RG,P)* | singular: τP, δP, and φP | by 

Eastern/Western: τRG, δRG, and φRG 

2,211 80,789 0.00 0.145 0.453 0.576 2,160,238 2,161,359 0.228

M3 Soviet/Central/Western singular κRG* |  κP* | cov(RG,P)* | singular: τP, δP, and φP | by 

Soviet/Central/Western: τRG, δRG, and φRG 

2,194 79,884 0.00 0.145 0.459 0.577 2,159,367 2,160,636 0.225

M4 Soviet/Central/Western Eastern/Western κRG* |  κP* | cov(RG,P)* | by Eastern/Western: τP, δP, and φP 

| by Soviet/Central/Western: τRG, δRG, and φRG

2,177 74,953 0.00 0.141 0.494 0.601 2,154,470 2,155,887 0.214

M5 Soviet/Central/Western Soviet/Central/Western κRG* |  κP* | cov(RG,P)* | by Soviet/Central/Western: τRG, δRG, 

φRG, τP, δP, and φP 

2,160 74,071 0.00 0.14 0.500 0.602 2,153,622 2,155,186 0.214

M6 Soviet/Central/ Western Soviet/Central/Western same as M5 except: τRG*, τP*, δRG*, and δP* 1,904 63,665 0.00 0.138 0.570 0.613 2,143,728 2,147,518 0.167

M7 Soviet/Central/ Western Soviet/Central/Western same as M5 plus item residual covariances addedb 1,471 12,089 0.00 0.065 0.926 0.914 2,093,018 2,100,572 0.062

M8 Soviet/Western/ Central* Soviet/Western/Central* same as M6 with parameters free by country in Central groupb 1,377 9,407 0.00 0.059 0.944 0.930 2,090,524 2,098,895 0.065

# RG ← β P ← β independent variables (see Table 1) added to… df chi2 prev. RMSEA CFI TLI AIC BIC SRMR

M9 singular singular M5, except: β and cov(RG,P) singular 4,975 85,291 n/a 0.098 0.474 0.522 2,152,064 2,153,568 0.134

M10 Soviet/Central/ Western Soviet/Central/ Western M5, except: β and cov(RG,P) free across, but constrained within 4,938 84,632 0.00 0.098 0.478 0.522 2,151,479 2,153,304 0.133

M11 Soviet/Western/Central* Soviet/Western/Central* M6, except: β and cov(RG,P) free across, but constrained within 

groups Soviet and Western, free by country in Central

4,259 26,903 0.00 0.056 0.852 0.843 2,095,109 2,102,836 0.079

M12 Soviet/Central/Western Soviet/Central/Western M7, except: β and cov(RG,P) free across but contrained within 

Soviet and Western; β free in Central group

3,999 20,327 0.00 0.049 0.893 0.879 2,089,052 2,099,039 0.048

M13 singular singular M7, except: singular β, cov(RG,P), λPi, φP, λRGi and φRG | 

sample restricted to Soviet and Western groups

2,826 15,899 n/a 0.052 0.862 0.855 1,634,466 1,638,945 0.072

M14 Soviet/Western Soviet/Western M7, except: β, cov(RG,P), φRG and φP free across, but 

constrained within groups Soviet and Western | sample restricted 

2,787 14,842 0.00 0.05 0.873 0.865 1,384,933 1,389,736 0.062

bResidual covariances added across all countries in M7 and unique covariances added for some countries in M8, see Supplementary Appendix Syntax (will be published online). 

NOTE: N=44,021 (from 932 in E.Germany to 2,375 in Russia); RG = Preferred Role of Government; P = Perceived Performance of Services; i = observed scale items; τ = item intercepts; δ = item error variances; κ = latent mean;  φ 

= latent error variance; λ = coefficient (unstandardized factor loading); β = coefficient (path); * indicates free parameters by country ; Soviet  = Estonia, Latvia, Russia and Ukraine; Central =  Bulgaria, Croatia, Czechia, E.Germany, 

Hungary, Poland, Romania, Slovakia and Slovenia; Western = Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, W.Germany, Ireland, The Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and Britain.
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Table 3. Model Descriptions and Fit Statistics for Measurement and Path Models of Welfare State Attitudes, European Social Survey 2008, 26 Countries.

Factor Effects/ Coefficients
Other Parameters

Model Fit Statisticsequal 

-fita

aEqual-fit test against the previous model for the "Full" sample, and for restricted samples by group for "Soviet", "Central", and "Western".
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Table 6. Average Error Variance of Attitude Items by Group

Item mean s.d. mean s.d. mean s.d.

RG - Jobs 3.25 1.30 3.71 1.08 3.90 0.83

RG - Health 1.32 0.32 1.72 0.65 1.46 0.50

RG - Aged 1.31 0.17 1.67 0.49 1.35 0.44

RG - Unemp. 3.04 1.51 3.35 1.02 2.12 0.55

RG - Childcare 2.56 1.13 2.53 0.56 2.45 0.79

RG - Fam.care 2.81 0.57 3.22 0.49 2.58 0.72

scale average 2.38 2.70 2.31

QS - Educ. 4.33 0.55 4.61 0.70 3.29 0.58

QS - Health 4.19 0.46 5.08 0.60 3.66 0.78

QS - Aged 2.76 0.50 2.80 0.83 2.27 0.52

QS - Unemp. 1.68 0.20 1.89 0.60 1.96 0.39

QS - Childcare 4.52 0.57 3.79 0.53 3.18 0.57

QS - Yng.Jobs 3.90 1.00 3.68 0.53 2.78 0.40

scale average 3.56 3.64 2.86

Soviet  δ Central  δ Western  δ


